Opposing cartilages in the patellofemoral joint adapt differently to long-term cruciate deficiency: chondrocyte deformation and reorientation with compression.
The purposes of this study were to quantify patellofemoral histology in the feline knee 67 months post-anterior cruciate ligament transection (ACL-T) and to apply an in situ static load of physiological magnitude to the articular cartilage and evaluate the resulting cartilage and chondrocyte deformation. Six cats were sacrificed 67+/-6 months post-unilateral ACL-T. Static compression was applied to the cartilage surfaces of the patellofemoral joint using a cylindrical metal indentor. After fixation, full thickness osteochondral blocks were harvested and sections cut from not-indented and indented areas. Chondrocyte shape, orientation and volumetric fraction as well as cartilage thickness were evaluated. Experimental and contralateral patellae were histologically different compared to normal with thickened cartilage, rounded superficial chondrocytes, and uneven proteoglycan staining throughout. In contrast, no differences were apparent in 10 of the 12 femoral groove samples. The structural reorganisation of the experimental patellae cartilage that occurred with load was also different compared to normal. Specifically, the indentation shape was deeper and had steeper sides and the realignment of deep zone cells at angles of 45 degrees and 135 degrees observed in normal cartilage was no longer apparent in the experimental tissue. Two directly articulating cartilage surfaces of the feline patellofemoral joint have completely contrasting responses to long-term ACL-T. We speculate that this could be a result of the different nature of the loads experienced by the two surfaces (intermittent vs constant) and/or the differences in the histology and material properties of the two tissues in their normal state, and/or an inherent difference in the biological response capabilities of the articular cartilages.